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Curriculum Mapping
Abstract
Curriculum mapping is a process that maps standards or skills to different points of the curriculum in order to
establish a progressive sequence. While this is common practice in K-12 settings, it is much less common in a
college or university. Librarians can utilize curriculum mapping to organize and create library instruction,
without unnecessary overlap. On a broader scale, curriculum mapping helps to integrate librarian-led sessions
and faculty-led sessions to successfully promote information literacy. In addition to defining curriculum
mapping, in this session we will look at three different models of curriculum mapping, one in particular that
employs the ACRL Information Literacy Standards for Science and Engineering/Technology.
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Curriculum Mapping
 Definition
 4 Models
 Librarian – Michelle Price
 Department – St. John Fisher College
 School/College – Southeast Missouri State University
 Institution – Wartburg College, IA
What was your favorite…
 Library Instruction Class
 Reference interview
 Library Project?
Curriculum Mapping
 What is being taught?
 When is it introduced, reinforced, emphasized?
 Focus is on the Sequencing. 
Librarian -Michelle Price
By Information Literacy Standards
Librarian- Michelle Price
By resource, process, other…
Department -Biology
Harrison College of Business
1. Meetings with Dean/Department Chairs
 Garner support and understanding of process
2. Meetings with Faculty in charge of Courses
 Many meetings.
 We brought framework – they filled out information. 
 Faculty agreed to make changes to curriculum. 
Institution - Wartburg College
Summary
 Know the ACRL Standards
 Find Standards/Skills in your area
 Be flexible
 Be willing to compromise with faculty
